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FEASIBILITY 
STUDY

Funded through a grant from 
4Culture

Identify historic district potential

Improve understanding of 
neighborhood social history and 
development patterns

Collect information for 
interpretive and educational 
material

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This study is funded through a grant from 4CultureThe goal of the study is to gather information that can guide future preservation and interpretation efforts in WallingfordThe study provides guidance on what areas in the neighborhood may qualify for National Register historic district designation



STUDY AREA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The study area encompasses what is generally known as the Wallingford NeighborhoodThese boundaries follow the 1975 Steinbrueck and Nyberg study boundaries



NEIGHBORHOOD 
DEVELOPMENT

1855-1871: Colonization/Land Survey Period

1872-1899: Early Plats and Development

1900-1916:  The First Big Boom

1917-1936:  Growth and Consolidation

1937-1955:  Transportation Shifts, World War II and 
Post-War Growth

1956-1985:  Wallingford at the Turning Point

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are key periods in the neighborhood’s development following the colonization of the Native lands and the 1855 Treaty of Point ElliottThe first period starts with the 1855 government land office survey of the area facilitating land ownership and sales, though the area remained largely undeveloped until the next periodThe second period from 1872 to 1899 reflects Seattle residents and developers moving north of Lake Union with early plats and constructionThe third period from 1900 to 1916 brought the first big wave of development, including schools and transportation systemsThe fourth period from 1917 to 1936 saw continued residential and commercial growthThe period from 1937 to 1955 saw a shift in focus to the automobile and post World War II infill developmentThe last period from 1956 to 1985 reflects the closure of the natural gas plant, completion of Interstate-5, and responses to aging commercial and civic buildings prior to development in the 1990s and 2000s



PROCESS

1 GIS database assembly

Neighborhood development 
periods 

2
Field work

Plat research

Previous study review

3 Analysis

Recommendations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were three steps to conducting the feasibility studyThe first was data collection. We put together a Geographic Information Systems database with State, King County, and City data. This included:Listed buildingsPrevious survey eligibility recommendationsBuilding footprintsAssessor estimated year built data, andPlatsVolunteers pulled status data from buildings previously surveyed by the cityUsing the existing historic context for the neighborhood, we listed out the key development periodsThe second step was review of previous studies, and field work by volunteers to document what survives and plat research to understand development patterns.The third step was analyzing the collected data to identify what areas in the neighborhood may qualify for historic district designation



FIELD WORK

CONTRIBUTING:  Has only had 1 extensive 

alteration visible from the public-right-of-way, so 

property retains enough integrity to convey 

significance of the district

NON—CONTRIBUTING:  Has had 2 or more 

extensive alterations and does not retain enough 

integrity to convey significance of the district.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteers with Historic Wallingford surveyed the 76 field areas over the course of about a month to identify contributing and non-contributing buildings



FIELD WORK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the GIS database we created field maps identifying:Which buildings to surveyWhich buildings had been previously surveyed to confirm previous recommendations, andWhich buildings are already listed and don’t need to be surveyed



FIELD WORK

Extensive Window Changes Extensive Cladding Changes Extensive Plan Changes

Field observations done from the public right of way only and 
include only what is visible on the front and side facades.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All observations were done from the public right of way.Volunteers identified the number of extensive alterations for each building for:WindowsCladding, andPlanAn extensive alteration is one where all the original feature has been replaced, or in the case of plan changes, the level of alteration projects to the front of the building or overshadows the scale and massing of the original building.Buildings with two or more extensive alterations are considered non-contributing.



FIELD WORK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteers used this field worksheet to guide field work and help with material identification.



DATA

Development Periods Status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These maps illustrate the full neighborhood scope of the data developed and organized through this project.In the development periods map you can see the blue 1900 to 1916 period properties are the majority with the yellow 1917 to 1936 properties second in numberIn the status map contributing properties are shown in blue with yellow for non-contributing properties



PLATS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteers pulled the original plats recorded within the study area to understand when they were recorded and by whom.Plats establish the underlying organization of the neighborhood through the streets, blocks and lots laid out by each platThe left image is a scan of the 1888 Porterfield’s Addition plat.The right image shows the multitude of plats within the neighborhood, with each plat shown in a different color



NATIONAL REGISTER

• Does not keep a building from being modified or demolished

• Honorary designation recognizing property’s significance

• Informs local planning and heritage education

• Provides some protection from federally-funded or licensed 
projects

• Allows property owners to receive free technical assistance from 
DAHP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using this data we developed recommendations for National Register historic district eligilbity. Other National Register historic districts in Seattle include the Mount Baker Park Addition and the Ravenna-Cowen North historic districts. National Register listing is only an honorary designationProperty owners can alter or demolish their buildings as they see fitProperty owners objecting to listing must submit to the State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation notarized letters objecting to the listing



SEATTLE CITY LANDMARKS

• Protects properties from demolition

• Requires design review for exterior alterations

• Requires owner consent for listing

• Enables property owners to utilize the State Special Valuation 
incentive

• Recognizes the property’s significance

• Provides the same benefits as NRHP listing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seattle Landmark Historic District eligibility was not evaluated as part of this projectLandmark designation is different from National Register historic district designationLandmark designation results in design review being required for exterior alterations and demolitionBecause of this, this option requires both owner consent and legislative action from City Council to establish the landmark districtThe state Special Valuation program for property tax reduction is only available to Landmarked buildingsSand Point Naval Air Station Landmark District is a recent example of a Landmark District based on a National Register historic district nomination 



ANALYSIS

University Hill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The National Park Service requires that historic district boundaries be based on a logical development pattern. Boundaries should not be jagged or jump back and forth across streets.The analysis overlaid the field data of contributing and non-contributing on the plat boundaries, and arterials.We first looked for which plats have at least 60-percent contributing properties.The map at right shows the full neighborhood with the plats shown in blue having 60% or more contributing propertiesThe map at left shows a plat detailPurple buildings are contributingBlue buildings are non-contributing



RECOMMENDATIONS

Birdseye View of Seattle and Environs, source: University of Washington Special Collections.

1891 Rendering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We then looked at the periods of construction for the houses, who filed the plat, how it relates to historic streetcar lines, arterials, street corridor character, and broader neighborhood development patterns.The intent of this process is to be as comprehensive as possible while also highlighting those areas that are clearly National Register historic district eligible based on the level of architectural integrity.Not every sub-area within the neighborhood had the 60-percent concentration. These areas will benefit from research done for the areas with a high concentration to inform a second look based on research and understanding developed through National Register designation of the other areas.



Area A
• 430 buildings 
• 83% contributing

Area B
• 591 buildings
• 70% contributing

Area C
• 1,319 buildings
• 69% contributing

Area D
• 207 properties
• 71% contributing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We recommend four areas as strong candidates for National Register historic districts.These are shown outlined in dashed lines and labeled by A, B, C, and D.A commercial focus area is outlined for potential National Register historic district discussions We took the State Architectural Historian through these areas in August, these boundaries reflect updates from that tourDetails of each area are shown on the BoardsIndividual property owners can and should pursue individual National Register and/or City of Seattle Landmark designation for their properties if they are not within one of the recommended areas.



WHAT’S NEXT? Volunteer Coordination

Nomination Preparation

Public Meeting Presenting Nomination

DAHP Submittal and Review

ACHP Review

NPS Review and Listing

STEPS FOR EACH HISTORIC 
DISTRICT NOMINATION:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each historic district nomination there are a series of steps to take for volunteer coordination, research, public meetings, and review.For each nomination, the process can take up to a year from start to listing. Larger historic districts or fewer volunteers will result in the process taking longer.



VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATION

NOMINATION 
PREPARATION

• Research individual properties

• Owners/Occupants

• Architectural info

• Alterations

• Gather research into a 
nomination form

• Architectural description

• Significance statement

• Photographs

• Maps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteer support is critical to help research the individual properties.As the research is conducted and written up the materials are assembled into the National Register nomination form



PUBLIC MEETING 
PRESENTING 

NOMINATION

DAHP SUBMITTAL 
AND REVIEW

• Present draft nomination to 
public

• Gauges public interest

• Fulfills DAHP and WA-ACHP 
requirements

• Submit draft nomination to 
DAHP and State Architectural 
Historian

• Make requested edits and 
resubmit final 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public meetings are a required element to ensure property owners and residents within the proposed National Register historic districts are aware of the designation process, what it means to be listed, and have an opportunity to participate, and learn about their neighborhoodSubmittal of the nomination to the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) marks the start of the formal review process



ACHP REVIEW NPS REVIEW & 
LISTING

• DAHP schedules final 
nomination for review by the 
Washington Advisory Council 
on Historic Preservation 

• DAHP presents nomination at 
public ACHP meeting for their 
approval

• Nomination forwarded to the 
National Park Service for final 
review and listing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once DAHP determines the nomination to be complete it is scheduled for review by the Washington Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP)Following ACHP review the nomination is sent to the National Park Service for review and listing



To inquire or sign up to be a 
volunteer, email Rhonda Bush at: 

Rhonda.Bush@historicwallingford.org

www.historicwallingford.org

VOLUNTEERS 
AND 

DONATIONS 
NEEDED!

mailto:Rhonda.Bush@historicwallingford.org
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